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LOVE.

/ Oh Love! that I had words to tell,
| The nature of that magic spell,

c By which 111011 hast thy sway;
Thy sceptre's a sespotic one,
Though soft and gentle is thy tone,

And none may disobey.
Few hearts that reach maturity,
Have failed to eel tliy potency,

And none thy power have dared;
Thy winning lone, thy witching smile,
The lofty,and the low beguile,

Alike tlieyare ensnared;
And know not tillthey're fast enchained,
And freedom cannot be obtained;

That love is but a snare,
Which lures to vex witlidoubts and fears,
And when a moment's bliss confers,

Makes lonely hours more drear.
Ye who have never felt the dart,
Which Love directs at every heart,

And ye who fondly dream,
Of everlasting constancy,
And bliss in which no change can he,

A never failing stream;
Oh! never heed the siren tone,
Or ye too late her power willown,

And wish her far away;
Ye then will thinkof broken lies,
And iiopes ye did uot realize,

And mourn her treachery. A. J D.

[From the Richmond Republican.]

A CHAPTER ON YOUNGSTERS.

There is nothing in this rapidly growing
untry which attains maturity more quickly
an its "boys and girls." Every thing in Ame-
lia proceeds on the "go-ahead" system ?our

iloons rise higher, our diving bells sink deep-
i, our steamboats run faster, burst ol'lener and
1! more people than those of any other land

ider Heaven. Our men aro "smarter" and
ronger, our women moro beautiful and fasci-
iting, our people more intelligent, virtuous
id happy, limn in any other country upon the
,ce of tiio globe. We are the greatest, wisest,
ealthiest and moot powerful nation of modern
mes. Our President is far superior to any ru-

:r whotn the world has had since the days of
olomon. All these results have been attain-
d in an incredibly short period of time, it be-
ig but as yesterday when the seed of that
lagnificent tree of empire was planted, which
ow casts its broad shades from lite atlantic to
te pacific, and invites the oppressed of all
limes to repose beneath its shelter.
Rut there is nothing oven in the forced luxu-

ancc of our American hot-bed, which can at

II compare with the miraculous growth of its
lildren of both sexes, who seem to believe
iat a sense of duty to our country requires
tern to become men and women as soon as

issible, in order that the rapid progress of the
ipublic tnay not be retarded by the want of
asonable re-iiiforcements from the rising ge-
3ration. It is surprising the facility with which
ur sons are converted into young gentlemen,
id our daughters into young ladies, in this fa-
ired land. The urchin, who, in England,
ould wear a frock, is here attired in the habi-
meuts of a man, witli a stiff stock, a very
etcc collar, and a formidable cane to defend
iinself, ifnecessary, against other young gen-
lemen of equally sanguinary dispositions. The
oung lady, who, in lands of slower progress,
;ould be quietly pursuing her education, has
ere entirely emerged from the chrysalis condi-
ion, and bedecked in all the gay liuos of the
all grown butterfly, is fluttering about the gar-
ens of fashionable life.

Compare an American youngster with a boy
?f his inches in any other part of the world.?
Joys in general aro well skilled in playing mar-
iles, tops, kites, and the like, and there their

tnowledge
stops. The American lad is not on-

-1 expert in the game, but he knows the mate-
als of which his toys arc made, how much
tey cost, and how to maku a speculation with
lem. These are not the only fields of his
.nowledge. He soon advances into the deep-
r mysteries of business and trade. He stands
ehind a counter and haggles with a customer
y the hour for the value of a cent. He becomes
earned in the price of corn and potatoes. His
arents point with pride to these proofs of the

ftd's precocity, and exultingly declare he will
nalto his own way in the world.

Young ladies advance in a different course

jyith equal rapidity. They have scarcely es-

aped from the bounds of the nursery, before,
hrough the agency of fashionable boarding
cliools, tliey are transformed into little wo-
n'en, nevei moving a foot or finger except by
ule, never drawing a natural breath, but living
ritirely in the "high sentimental latitudes,"
.nd in blissful ignorance of all that pertains to
ihts lower sphere. At seventeen or there-
abouts, usually called "sweet seventeen," they
iccome miracles of learning and science; they

1iave soared to the loftiest heights of astronomy,
athomed all the depths of philosophy, unrav-

elled all the intricacies of mathematics; while
l.he learned languages are mere amusement

ind recreation of their leisure hours. Thus
trmed and equipped, they "graduate," and are

prepared for the great purposes of life?to daz-
:le with their erudition, and fascinate witli
heir grace, an admiring world.

This is all very charming, no doubt, and
jtoves that wo have arrived at a very high
state of civilization, but we must plead guilty
;o preferring the good old times when "boys
jwere boys," and "girls wete girls," and when
youth was the season for enjoyment, and not of
lire and unnatural restraint. The spirit of
Mammon has long ago achieved such a mas-
tery over the minds of our countrymen, that
we have become proverbial throughout the
earth for our inordinate and unceasing pursuit
jfgain. Unbounded indeed must be its liiflu-
jnce, when it, transforms ruddy, joyous boys
nto precocious merchants, tainting with self-
shness the simple nature of childhood, teach-
ng it the crooked arts of trade, and perverting
t from its original purity and straightforward-

ness. The triumph of insubordination; of com-
iempt for authority, and rash innovation upon

NEW YORK CONVENTION. This Convention
probably adjourned on Tuesday last. It lias
been laboriously cn!rn<rod in forming a new

Constitution for the State, but it is supposed
that they will not succeed in presenting one

which will receive the sanction of the people.?
Many ultra notions wore introduced, and some,
wc believe, adopted by tiic Convention. On
the 3d instant, tho following proceedings took
place. We copy from tho Now York Herald:

"This afternoon (lie report of tho Committee
upon tho Divisions of Estates was had under
discussion. Judge Clyde, ofColumbia, made a
tremendous hit. He eloquently advocated the
adoption of the following articles to be incorpo-1
rated into the now Constitution:

7 All feudal tenures of every description, |
with all their incidents, are declared to be abo- j
fished, saving, however, all rents and services I
certain, which at any time have been hereto- j
fore lawfully created or reserved.

2. No lease or grant of agricultural land fori
a longer period than ten years, hereafter made, t
in which shall be reserved any rent or service j
of any kind, shall bo valid.

3. All covenants or conditions in any grant
I of land whereby the right of the grantee to j
alien is in any mariner restrained, and all fines,
qrnrter sales, and other charges upon aliena-
tion, reserved, in every grant of land hereafter
to be made, shall bo void.

After a very able and interesting debate a-
ntoiig the most distinguished members of the
Convention, the first section, as above, was a-
dopted. An amendment to the second section
was offered so that the section would read as
follows:

2. No lease or grant of agricultural land for
a longer period than twenty-one years, or dur- j
ing the natural life of the grantee, hereafter |
made, in which, &c., shall be valid."

"The amendment was adopted. It will be
seen that the adoption of this amendment, pre-
maturely, totally defeated the purpose of the j
anti-rent committee, which submitted the arti- 1
clc for the consideration of the Convention.?
As a consequence, the entire body of anti-rent
delegates, headed by Ira Harris, took most de-.
cideti ground against the whole second section, 1
as amended. A very protracted debate ensued, j
in which the very best material of the Conven- \u25a0
tion was brought into play. Messrs. Ilttrris, \u25a0
Van Schoonhovcn, Simmons, etc , distinguish-
ed themselves by a most able defenee of the j
great principle sought to be established by
them, to wit: that estates entailed for a life or
lives are a curse to the grantee.

"Repeated efforts were made to re-amend j
the second section, and after a very fierce strug-,
gle the suction was re-amended, and the period !
tor the limitation of all leases fixed at twelve
years. The second section was tiien adopted, j

We cannot see the justice or propriety of!
\u25a0 these restrictions upon the sale of lands; nor

: can wo understand how they ate to benefit any
portion of society, and particularly the poorer

1 classes?for many men could obtain a perma-'
nent lease of land to advantage, by the payment j
of an annual ground rent, who could not afford :
to purchase the property in fee.

FAIR OF THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE. The j
Hon. Mahlon Dickcrson, of N. J., deliveredan |
address before this institution on Monday even-
ing. The New Yoik True Sun says:

He spoke ofthe object of the Institute, which '
1 was the encouragement of American industry.
In contrasting the condition of the people in
the Old and New World, lie stated that the cx-

; pensc of the church establishment in Great I
i Britain was $41,000,000, that of the royal fain-
ily $323,000, and that of the Lord High Chan-
cellor $G7,000 per year, while tho ordinary;
wages of a weaver was but SIOO per year. The
land was owned by one-sixth part oi' the popu-
lation, and many of the nobility had incomes ,
of $200,000 to $300,000 per year. This unnat-
ural state of things was owing to the inequality
in labor, the poor being obliged to support by

j their industry the non-producing classes. In
; this country the condition of the laborer was
better, and the contrast botween his wages and

. salaries of the officers of government less mark-
ed. Groat Britain by abolishing her corn laws

| would reduce still lower the wages of her lubor-
[ ors, and was bringing the whole world into
competition with her. The tendency of this

j contest would be to effect a reduction in the
wages of our laborers. Ifsome of our surplus

, merchants and lawyers would take themselves
to labor, the laboring classes would be elevated.!
In this state of affairs tile Institute was doing a
good work in the cause of encouraging Ameri-
can industry.

HORRIBLE MURDER. On the night of Sun-'
; day, the 13th ult., a most awful mutdcr was
committed 011 the person of one James Mea-
dows, a citizen of Granville, N. C. Meadows, j

j on the night of the murder, was preaching in 1
1 the neighborhood until 9 or 10 o'clock, from
which p.'ace he went home, and some time in

i the night, three or four poisons, supposod to be !
j negroes, entered his house, took him out of hiss

I bed asleep, and carried liirn some distance to a
! creek, where they cut his ham strings, and then
I beat him to death with sticks. Meadows and :
! his wife had parted sometime previous this at-!

j fair, and consequently no person was sleeping j
| in the room with him, but his son, a little boy, J
1and his daughter, a girl fifteen years old, both

I of whom saw their father taken out of doors, j
I where there were several men ready to assist:
i those who carried him out. Meadows' wife

and a r.egro man have been committed to jail. J
VIRTUE. The everlasting hills will crum-

ble to dust, but the influence of a good act will
never die. The eartli will grow old and perish,
but virtue in the heart will be ever green and
flourish throughout eternity. The moon and
stars will grow dim, and the sun roll from the
heavens, but true religion and undeffled, will
grow brighter and brighter, and not cease to
exist while God himself shall live.

POTATOES. A farmer of Delaware county,
Pa., states that the potato crop in that section
of the State is not likely this year to realise
moro than half an average crop. In some fields,
the whole crop has been dostro3'ed by the rot,
and the farmers have been compelled to buy of
their neighbors for family use. The origin of
the disease cannot bo accounted for. Some of
the most experienced agriculturalists have be-
stowed much attention upen the subject, but in
vain. \u25a0

venerable institutions, have been the standing
reproach of our country. Might not that stain

, he removed, ifboys were not so soon permitted
t lo become men, but taught by firm and judici-

ous parental discipline, tu form habits of obe-
dience and reverence for authority at home? ?

1 And, even the system of female education,
1 would it not be productive of more beneficial

j results, if it partook more of the character oi
i domestic training and were not considered as

t finished at a period of life when it is not more
than fairly commenced?

Our country and our people will arrive soon

? enough at their "manifest destiny," and attain
| a more healthy and permanent growth, by

"making haste sld'wly."

[From the Union.]

THE AMERICAN SQUADRON IN THE
CHINESE SEAS.

Interesting letters have been received from
j on board the United Stales ship Viucennes, as

| late as the sth of May. All were well on

[ board, and we are happy lo find that the alarm-
i ing rumors of the ravages of disease on board
the squadron, are unfounded. The ship came

I down from VVhampoa lo Macao, about the 20th j
j April, and on the 28tli one of her officers writes I

! that: "We are now ready for sea, and will get 1
| under weigh so soon as the commodore comes j

on board. We are bound for a cruise up the '
coast of China to Japan, and probably to Kam- |
scliatka. This will be doing what no other i
man-of-war has ever done. We expect to be

| absent from tins place about six months, when
we will return, take in stores, remain, proba- '
bly, until after 'China notv year,' (at which j
time great excitement prevails,) and then we
hope to set sail for our native land, byway of ]
the Cape of Good Hope. In the mean time, j

| yoH will continue to direct to me at Canton |
until October, when 1 hope there will bo no j
further occasion.

"The excitement attending the claim of en- j
, tering the walls of Canton has died away.? '?

j Some weeks since, Sir J. Davis had an inter-
j view with Keying at the Dogue, it is supposed j
! on this subject; but, as yet, nothing lias trans- j
I pired. I think that a 'Canton mob' lias a very 1
strong voice in the cabinet, and it will bo some j
years yet before there is free ingress and egress |
to foreigners. Alter all, curiosity is the only
thing to be gratified; all the shops, and all the
valuables that foreigneis admire, are already
without the walls, and I cannot percoivo any

, political or commercial advantages which will :
flow from a privilege to which the Chinese j 1
seem to have an invincible repugnance. I have !
spent ten days in Canton, and had the gratifi-
cation ofbeing invited to a large Chinese dinner ,
and sing-song, which 1 attended. The sing-
song is theatrical; men pud women dressed 111 1
the most splendid costumes, covered with sil-

-1 vcr and gold, flourish about, brandishing sticks
[ and swords, singing songs that you cannot j

comprehend, accompanied all the time by the
1 trong and dozens of other instruments, little less
euphonious than the first, ifthat be possible.?

1 It seems to resemble the opera, but 1 could not
' form an idea of the plot. Upon the whole, it

] is both ludicrous and ridiculous; and one might J
! be excited to laughter, were it not for a greater
sympathy for the sense of hearing than of
sight. The dinner was given almost exclu-
sively to foreigners; and I ain told that it is the
first thing of the kind that has ever come off;
and, as it may not be uninteresting, I will en-1
deavor to give you a description. The invita-

! lion, (which I enclose for your perusal, being
in Chinese,*) informed the guests that boats j
would be in waiting. So about 7 o'clock sc- [
veral officers of the Vincennes found ourselves \u25a0
at the foreign landing, embarked, and weie :
soon rowed over the ferry. On en toting the j

! hall, we were most elaborately 'chinchined,' |
with gongs, and other noise-making instru-

\u25a0 ments. Wo ascended a flight of stjeps, and
1 were received by the heads ot the family. The
1 tables were arianged about the room alter the

< fashion of the French?that is, each table ac-
? cotnmodated six persons. So soon as wo were

> 1 seated, the host catno up to us, carrying in his
\u25a0 ! hand a metal teapot, filled with warm arrack,
i (a liquor having very much the taste of rum,

> and exclusively used by the higher classes of |
. Chinese.) He filled our cups, holding about a

- teaspoontul, which we wore compelled to drink,
? making at the same time a bow to our polite
? host. This done, ho was free, so far as we

- were concerned, for the rest of the evening.? 1
1 Now commenced the dinner. There was an

1 old resident meichant silling by me, and he
3 gave me the names of the dishes, or I am sure

- 1 should have never made them out. 1 took
s 1 down the courses, and will givo tliem to you as j
r' they made their appearance. 1, bird's nest

3 soup; 2, pork fat, fried with potatoes; 3, hogs'
j; hoofs; 4, mushroom, stewed; 5, bird's nest sa-

! lad; G, giblet-soup; 7, kitten hash; 8, fried Irish
I potatoes; 9, rat hash; 10, tea; 11, shark's fins;
; 12, fried ducks; 13, dog stew; 14, stewed chick-

> en; 15, ham stew; IG, pork stew; 17, fried cu-
- j cumbers; 18, pate of rats; 19, feline ragout; 20,
, ham stewed with pork; 21, sucking pig; 22,

r snail pate; 23, snail soup. I tasted the first<j
- dish, and became so disgusted that I could not ;
>! proceed. They were brought on, one dish at j
U a time, in exquisitely beautiful china bowls,;
'i with a top very much resembling a saucer, 1
i! which fitted into the former?all the time theta- i
-; bles were covered with a variety ofsweetmeats, I

1 of which watermelon seeds seemed to be the

1 greatest favorite. We sat until U o'clock,
, j when we were ushered out with the same cere-:
| monies with which we were introduced. The J
! performances of the sing-song continued dur-j
j ing the whole dinner.

I *One of the most unique tilings of the kind we
ever saw. It consists of two slips of red paper?one
appearing to envelope the other, and one of ttiem

1 covered with Chinese characters.

1 THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY. The
' New York Herald, in its money article ofyes-
' terday, says:?lt was pretty currently repotted

i in the streets on Monday, that the visit of the
1 Secretary of the Treasury to the city, was for

f the purpose of making a Inan for five millions
f of dollars. We have good authority for stat-
\u25a0 intr, that there is no truth in the report. Itevi-

t dently originated in the brain of some stock
5 speculator in the street, who had some special

t object in view in giving it circulation.

5 YVORTHTRYING. A Pittsburgh paper, states
- that a field of potatoes was wholly destroyed

- by the rot, hut was permitted to lie over to this
[ season without culture and it was discovered

- to have produced a fine crop of potatoes, with-
\u25a0 out a single symptom of disease. Let this fact
i be looked into.

I (UN ALL DRY GOODS. Tin: subscriber iu-
j ft? Vitus tliu attention of pu obasets io hi.- sttck of

i desirable (1001)3, selected witliour i in the Eastern
jand Baltimore markets, anil which will bit sold nil'at
j small profits to inauto qui k sabs. Unnsisiitg in
| |iari of lim twilled plaid Ginghams, of ri 'lt colors;
i sup; rior French do Laities and licitCashmeres; low
i prior d riclt l)e I.allies; superior French Merinos; su-

perior block and colored Alpacas, and plain Cashmeres; double width black Bombazines, very cheap;
plain black and second mourning Mouslin tic Lithe-;

' liohtiripiid and figured Dress Bilks; plain black and
J blue black Siibr; LiltingSilks; Pit L"'l'S and whins
I Sarsnetts; Manchester (? iri[;h mis; superior cmbroiii'd
arid plain Thibet SHAWLS; rich Cashmere Shawls,

j both printed and woven colors; (troche., lie Lninc,
i Blanket and oilier kinds of Shawls; Gloves; Hosiery;

worked Dollars; Linen Cambric Hdkl's; Kibbons: lion
art Silks and Velvets; Silk Ties; Silk and woolen

| Mills; Infants' Socks; liest N< edles; Children's Hose;
| Coates' celebrated Spool Cotton,only .10 i ts. dozen.
I Also, Mi n's Wear, as line and low priced CLOTHS,
jCABSIMRRES, VESITNG.S and cheap CAS3I-

- XEI"fS; woolen and worsted Plaids, for Children's
wear; Suspenders; black and Fancy style bilk Cra-

I vals; Sj,k Pocket ilclkfs; ami a general assortnit nl of
; Domen.c Goods, as Sheetings; Shirtings; Flannels;

i Canton Flannels; Tickings; Lurdevs; Blankets,from
j $2 pair upwards; Cradle Blankets, ike. Sic., ar

IIAYWAIII)'3CHEAP STORE,
| se24 2 ) Howard-st. ltd door from Payette,

INANCY GOODS,
1

FREDERICK FIgKEY & SONS,
No. 4S(> BALTIMORE ST.,

! Have receiv d by late arrivals front Europe, a com-
plete assortment if FANCY GOOD 4, CUTLERY.

| GUNS, PISTOLS, &c. tic. Looking Glasses, Snuff
Boxes arid Perfumery; Woollen Coals and Spencers,
for children; Woollen Caps, Comforts, ilose and
Shirts; Cotton Hosery, Gloves, Lares See.

TAILORS' TRIMMINGS:
Patent Thread arid Spur,l Cotton, Tapes fkc.
Steel Beads, Bags, ltag Clasps. Ike.

AM) HAVE ON CONSIGNMENT.
Gum and Web Suspenders; Girthing

j Combs, of every description
Brit loirs do do

i BRUSHES?For Hair, Cloth, Paint, &e.j Razor Strops, Inkstands and Matches
Flowered Paper, Sand Par cr

I Fancy Soap, Pins. I'layirru Cards and
LOOKING GLASSES,

i To which we invite the attention of dealers Our
| arrangements are sucli that we can offer our goods
upon as go id terms as they can be purchased in any
of the Eastern cities, and our as iirtnient is very

! complete. se2l-tf

MAYOR'S OFFICE, I
Baltimore, September 21st, 1816. ]

IINLECTION NOTICE, Notice is hereby giv
J en, that an Election willbe held on the SE-

COND WEDNESDAY of October next, it being the
j fourteenth day of the month, in the twenty Wards of
the city of Baltimore, for a Mayor of said city and

j one person to represent each Ward in the First
| Branch of the City Council, and tor one person to

[ represent each two Wards contiguous to each other
] in the Second Branch af the CityCouncil, namely:

j One person for the First and Second Wards.
; One person for the Third and Fourth Wards.

One person for the Fifth and Sixth Wards.
One person for the Seventh and Eighth Wards.
One person for the Ninth anil Tenth Wards.

I One pcisnn foi the Eleventh and Twelfth Wards,
j i >ne person for the Thirteenth and Fourteenth Wards.
One person for tire Fifteenth and Sixteenth Wards,

i One person for the Seventeenth & Eighteenth Wards.
I One person for the Nineteenth and Twentieth vVnrds.

J Given under my hand and seal of the city
; of II iltiinore, this twenty-first day of Bcp-
| "**<?* tember. 1846. JACOB'G. DAVIES,

se24-2awßt Mayor.

VK7-ASHINOTON UNIVERSITY
4 V OF BALTIMORE.

FACULTYOFTHF. MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.
j Professor J. C. S. MONKUK, M. i'., Theory and

Practice of Medicine.
" E. FOREMAN,.M. D., Chemistry.
" CHAS. B. GIBSON. M. I).. Surgery.
'? W. T. wilsov.m. U.,Therapeutic*and

Materia Me^ica.
I ?? W. T. LEONARD, M. D. Anatomv,

" W.M. II STOKES. M. D.. Ohstetricts and
Medical Jurisprudence,

j WAKEVIAN BRYARLY, M. D.J Demonstrator of
i Anatomy.

The Annual Course of Lectures will comnrcuce
j on the last MONDAY in October it"xt,and continue

. 1 months.
j Fees for a full Coarse ofLectures, $96

Matriculation fee, 5
' Diploma fee q j

Demonstrator's fee (optional,) 10,
I Students of Medicine can be received as Boarders

I in apartments attached to the Hospital.
| Address all communications to

sl4-2aw4w E. FOREMAN, Dean.

fIALTIJIOUE COLLEGE OF DEV.
TAL SURGERY?Sis. 1816-7. The Lectures

and Mechanical Instructioas in tliis Institution will
commence on the FIRST MONDAY of November,

' and continue four months.
A new and commodious building willbe in readi-

ness for lite class Lar.e and costly additions have
been made to the Museum. To encourage emula-
tion ah tndsnnie set of extracting instruments, worth
\u25a0ifso, will be awarded to the member of tlte graduat-
ing class who shall exhibit most proficiency
CIJAPIN A. HARRIS, A. M., M. D., Professor of

the Principles and Practice of Dental Surgery.
THO3. B. BOND, A, M., M. D : Professor of Spe-

cial Pathology and Therapeutics.
VV. R. HANDY,M. D., Professor of Anatomy and

Physiology.
AMOS WESTCOTT, A. M., M. D., Professor of

Operative and Mechanical Dentistry.
CYRENEUS 0. CONE, D. D. S., Demonstrator of

Mechanical Dentistry.
9C?-Tiekeis of each Professor, s2l; Matriculation,
$5; Demonstrator, #10; Diploma, ®'lU.
ocl-2rwsw W. R. HANDY,M.D , Dean.

rfIHIS IS TO GIVE NOTlCE,Thatthesub-
JL scriberhas obtained from the Orplrans'Court

of Baltimore county, in Maryland, letters of admin-
istration on the estate of JOHN CROSS, lateof said county, deceased. Allpersons havingclaims

' against the said deceased, are hereby warned to exhi-
bit tire same, with tire vouchers thereof, to the sub-
scriber, on or before the 10th day of March, 1817;
they may otherwise, try law, be excluded from all
benefit of said estate. All persons indebted to said

! estate are requested to make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 10,h day of Sept., 1846.

ANDREW 11. CROSS, Executor
se2l -law4w* under will nl John Cross.

rgAHIs IS TO GIVE NOTICE, That the sub-
si.-riber has obtained from the (Irphans' Court of

Baltimore county, letters nf administration on the es-
tate of ZADOCK WOLFE, late of said county,

\u25a0 deceased. Ail persons havingclaims against the said
I deceased, are hereby warned to exhibit the same,
with tire vouchers thereof, to the subscriber, on or
before the i3t day of April, 1847; they may otherwise,
by law, be excluded from all benefit of said estate.
All persons indebted to said estate are requested romake immediate payment. Given under m> hand,
this 22d day of September , 1840.

se2l law4t PERRY G. MERCER, Adin'r.

TNIIIISISTO GIVE NOTICE. Thauiicsiib
I ft- scriber hasobtaincd from the Orphans'Courtof
BaltimoreCouuly, letters of administration on the
estate of THOMAS DE LOUGH ERY, late of said
county, deceased. Allpersons havingclaimsagainst
the said deceased, are hereby warned to exhibit the
same with the vouchers thereof, to the subscriber, on
or before the 12lhtlayof March next, 1847; theymay
otherwise by law he excluded from all bcncfiiof said
estate. All persons indebted to said estateare re-
quested to make immediate payment.

Given under my band, this luth day of Sept., 184C.sel2 law4t* EDW'D DE LOUGHGRY, Adm'r.

Useful housekeeping arti-
cles: We have received by recent arrivals,

a large and well selected assortment of
FAMILYAND FANCY HARDWARE,

CONSISTING IN PART OF
TEA-TnAY.3 AND WAITERS,

of every quality; also Card, Cake and Bread Baskets;
Britannia Ware; TABLE CUTLERY, and a great
variety of other useful goods.

Being importers of our own wares, we are enabledto sell at the lowest pri.es, and invite old and voting
housekeepers to give us a call before purchasing

J 4ME3 CORTLAN& SON,
Manufacturers and Importers,

18 Baltimore street,
01-Gt opposite the t'entre msrket.

HALTi.WOKE LOtiiv 11, oSPTi ft...,
*B;IIF,RK I iay hi: obtained the most speedy
t t remedy for Gonorihs, Gleets. strictures, Se

mirinl Weakness, pain in tin Loin - ,affections of Ui.it
Kidneys; also those peculiar afii -CUOH? which arkm

i frotn a certain practice oj youth . and which, if at
> cured renders marriage impossible, ami in the en*

destroys both mind mid body This,remedy \w)laJ*e
cure Impoteiicy, and every symptom of a

SF.CR KTDISEASE.
ACUKE WARRANTED, on so CHAtIGE MAOR

IN FROM ONE TO TU'ii DAYS.
Office No. 1 NORTH FREDERICK STREET

on the right hand side going from Baltimore-st..and
door from the corner?right opposite the Pru'icc office

Be particular in observing the name out he daet
and window, or you willmistake the place

DR. JOHNSTON,
j a distinguished graduate from one of the first C<<

! n ges i t.the United States, which may be seen hy hi
j Diploma; also, a mem her of the Royal College ni
burgeons and Licentiate of the Apothecary's Hnll
London; anil the greater part of whose life has been
spent in tin: first hospitals of Europe and America,
viz- those of London, Paris and Philadelphia, mar

j he consulted on all diseases, hut more particularly
A CERTAIN DISEASE,

j When the misguided andimprudeut votary of pie*
j sure finds he hasimhibed the seeds ot'tliis painful dw-
j ease, it too often happens that an ill-timed sense of

! shame, or dread of discovery, deters him from apply-
ing to those who, from education and respectability
can alone befriend him, delaying tillthe constitutional

j symptoms of this horrid disease make their appear-
ance, such as ulcerated sore throat, diseased now,
nocturnal pains inthe head and limbs,diiunessof eight,

i deafness, nodes on the shin hones and arms, blotched
on the head, faceand extremities, progressing on with

I frightful rapidity, tillat last the palate of the mouth os
| the hones of the nose fall in and the victim of this cw-

| ful disease becomes a hoirid object of comniiseratioc,
j tilldeath puts a period to his dreadful sufferings, by
I sending kirn to "that bourne whence r.o traveller re-
i turns." To such, therefore, Dr. JOHNSTON pledges
! himself to preserve the most inviolable secrecy;and,
from his extensive practice inthe first hospitals oi

i Europe and America, lie can confidently recommend
a safe and speedy cure to the unfortunate victim of
this hortid disease.

| it is a melancholy fact, that thousands fall victim
I to this horrid disease, owing to the unskillfiilness os
| men, who by the use of that deadly poison, mercury,

ruin the constitution, and either send the unfortunate
suffer to an untimely grave, or else make the residue

I of his life miserable.
| GONOKRHCEA ANII GLEET CURED, by t!i*

most speedy and the most pleasant remedy known to
j no other physician, it requires no restraint of dsek,

|or hindrance front business?it is mild, safe and eft,'
I cacious, eradicating every symptom or this aflectioßr
without causing other diseases, such as STKICTOKO

; and AFFECTIONS or TIIK BLADDER and PROSTKATI
J GI.AND, which impyries and quacks so often create

J their noxious drugs and filthy infections.
! STRICTURES?when there is a partial supprcs

j sion of urine, accompanied with uneasiness in the
parts, or a frequent desire to make water, it is called
Stricture. Yet this disease may exist, ami none a,

| these symptoms be perceptible, or if at all, they are
so slight as to pass unnoticed; hence, we find thoa
sands laboring under this affection who arc entirely

j unconscious of it?such persons become weak in tba
| parts, seldom have children, mid in lite later stages of

this complaint are incapable of enjoying Marriage?-
their systems become deranged, particularly tint

j stomach, inducing symptoms of dyspepsia; also affec-
tions of the mind, peculiar fits o! melancholy, kc.
ke. which may end in some dreadful disease of tho

I nerves, and will either cause a premature death o
j else make the rest of life, miserable. To such pe
sons, Dr. JOHNSTON offers the most speedy remedy
that can be obtained in the United States,

tiyRead Dr. J.'s Treaties on Venerai, etc, etc.-
TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE

Young men who have injured themselves by a cei

i tain practice indulged in when alone?a habit frc
I quently learned from evil companions, or at school?-
the effects of which arc nightlyfelt even when asleep,

( and ifnot cured renders marriage impossible, and de,-
strops both mind and iiody.

W hat a pity that a young man, the hope of his
i country, and the darling of his parents, should be

1 snatched from ail the prospects anil enjoyments <rf
life hy the consequences of deviating from the path of

i nature and indulging in a certain secret liabft. Suck
i persons before contemplating

MARRIAGE,
! Should reflect that a sound and body are the most

necessary requisites to promote connubial happiness
! Indeed, without these, the journey through life be-

comes a weary pilgrimage, the prospect hourly dark-
ens to the view?the mind becomes shadowed wi&

j despair, and filled with the melancholy reflection, thru
' the happiness of another becomes blighted withoui

own.
CONSTITUTIONAL DEBILITY.

I Dr. J . addresses young men and all who have hrl|
jvrred Miemgelves by private k improper indulgences
IMPOTENCE?WEAKNESS Oh THE GENI

TAL ORGANS.
Loss of virile power is the penalty inoslfreq ucntly

paid by those who give a loose rein or license to tiieis
passions. Young persons arc too apt to coinrnitei
cesses from net being aware of the dreadful effects

: that may ensue. Although inipoiency occurs from
f stricture, deposites in the urine, gravel,and from ntc

morons other causes, jet the abuse of the sexual or-
gans, by excessive venery or self-pniliilion; par tic ir'
laily the latter is the more frequent cause oi it. Now
who that understands lire subject willpretend to deny

I that the power of procreating the species is lost sooii
eg by those who practice the solitary iue lliarr hy tins
prudent. Resides, by premature impotence the di-
gestive functions are deranged, and the physical aoo
mental powers weakened by a too frequent and to©
great excitement of the genital organs. Barents aRf"
guardians tire often misled, with respect to tins
causes or sources of disease in their sons and wants.How often do they ascribe to oilier causes the wa
ing ofthe frame, idiotcy, madness, palpitation of tioe
heart, indigestion, derangement of the nervous sys-
tem, cough and symtoms, indicating consumption,
when the truth is that they have been caused by in'
dulging in a pernicious, though alluring practice, des;
tractive to both mind and hody.

INVOLUNTARY SEMINAL EMISSIONS.
Of this distressing disease, which is the courmOßresult of'he above mentioned secret habit, hut a very

i briefdescription for many reasons,can hegiven here.The complainl comes on gradually. It begins by a
too hasty discharge of .-emeti in copulative and pas-
sionate dreams. Such emissions being too hasty
have no power, while the erections sre feeble, inuiav-
lect and soon over. As the disorder grows
the discharges or emissions become more easily ex-
cited and frequent, often brought on by lasciviousideas, or by merely touching the- part, in this depio

case, llie emissions take plac without aev
pleasure and without erection, ami in this debilitatedand sensitive state ofthe organs the direful effects ofpollution so ruinous to health, lake place day andnight. Pale, emaciated, and weak, the unhappy vic-tim of artificial gratification complains of pain in the

i head and hack, has a languid look, dimness of siglif.flushing of the face wlo n spoken to, fewness of spi-
j rits, aud a vague dread of something, often starting
with terror at a sudden sight or sound. He also

| Ioaths society, front an innate sense of shame andfeels a dislike to all bodily and mental exertion.?
! Distressed, and his mind fixed upon his miseries h<vj slyly searches every source tha promises relief.
| Ashamed to make known his situation to his friends
|or those who hy education, study,and practical know
i ledge, are able to relieve him, he applies to the igno-
i rant and designing, who filch him of his twiuni&r
| substance, and instead of restoring him to heatltii,
: leave him to sigh over his galling disappointment; tbv
, Inst scene ol the drama winds up with mania, cata

j lepsy, epilepsy or some terrible disease of Hie nerves
anil death drops the curtain, hurrying the iinhapp
patient to an untimely tomb, where his friends
totally ignorant of the real cause.

AllSURGICAL OPERATIONS PERFORMED.N.B. Let no talse delicacy prevent you, but apply
immediately eitncr personally or by letter.

ALLLETTERS must be POST PAID.
SKIN DISEASES SPEEIIIL Y CURED.
Oy Advice to the Poor GRATIS.
TAKE NOTICE. DR. JOHNSTON has had a greater

practice in the above affections than any physician in
the U, S. He also possesses an advantage oner ail
others, from the fact of his having studied in thegreai
Hospitals of both Europe and this country, viz: those
of England, Fiance, Spain. Russia, Denmark, Stc.,
and the Hospitals of Philadelphia. Thousands IE

Baltimore can testily that ne cured llieni alter every
other minus hud failed, innumerable certificates
could be given, but delicacy prevents it?lor waa<
>n of respectability would like hit name exposed?-
none? besides there are so many peisons without
know edge or character who advertise these tiling*
with faisc names ..Cut alone would forbid it- naii

FA 1,1, AIinANOiFIUFVl\
DAILY LINE 10 THE SUUTII? EX Ci.l'T

SUNDAYS.
CARRYING THE GREAT

CENTS AI. UNITED STATES MAIL,
By the Well known routes, via Chesapeak, May,

City Coiiit, Peleisburg, Weldon, Wilmington, to
Charleston. H. C. avoiding nil that unpleasant
changing, (un on the route via Washington,) with
tit, loss of sleep this side of YVfltkm.

SCU EDULE:
>% -,v Leavinglovvor end ofSpcar's,Wharf,

-* n 'l| 1 '' 11"r 1?, DAILY, except Sundays,
,I;n. -.BueS.l.h'k.at 4 o'clock, I'. M. in the well known

and complete steamboats OEORGI A, Capt. Camion,
~g or HERALD, Cttpt. Russell, or JI'.YV-

Captain Sutton, (this I.lnn has
dhff'CiraiatratK, 4.liecu tunning for upwards of twentyyears, without, loss of Propcrt /or Life? lite Boats Ibuilt t:\prt ssly f'orfliis route;) arriving tit Norfolk nextmorning,alter a comfortable night's sleep,at Go'elk; Ithence up Jutttes River, with its beautiful scenery,
jt /vjvee-j in daylight, in steamboat CURTIS I
rahr,,y", A,* I'f'C'K, Captain Davis, or steainboal IXhaMemati. ALICE, Capt. Uruitgh, to Citv Point IRailroad, notv in complete order to Petersburg, Va. I(sometime in advance of the line via Washington, j
or Itv the boat up the AiptiaCreek, arriving in Peters !burg in time for a good rest, to encounter the railroad
to Weldon and Wilmington, N.C., and thence to I
1 harleston, S.C.; through as fast as any other line, !
Willi much more comfort and less expense. Also Iconnecting with the is, a Board and Roanoke Rail-
load, now infull operation lor Passengers 8c Freight,
leaving Portsmouth every Monday, Wednesday andFriday, al 8J o'clock, A.M., for(JarysvilU;, Franklin, j
Newton's a. d Boykin's Depots. And thence by the !
steamer Fox, from Fraiik'in to Edenton, Plymouth,!
Newhern, and Washington, N. C. Returning on '
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, connecting with
tile boats for Baltimore.

Conformable to our usual custom at this season, the I
fare for the present will be as follows:
Passage between Baltimore, Norfolk or Ports-

mouth,Va $5.00
Between Baltimore and Franklin, 6.0il

do do Ptelimond or Petersburg,Va. 5.(10 !
do do Gaston or Weldon, 8.00 |
do do Through to Charleston, SC.2O 00 j

Meals on board Bay and James River Boats, incliid- j
td. thereby saving ai least $2 expenses,

'ravellers will be directed by our Soliciting |
Agent,and give your checks lo him or our Porter i
n t lie depot yard,(Norfolk Line on his hat,) who j
ivillconduct you and vour baggage to the boat.

o5 tf T.SIiEPPAKD, AgeHt.

TWICE A DAY BY HAID ROAD.
AT'.I Q'CLCK, A. M., AND 3 O'CLOCK, I'. M. j

PHILADELPHIA. WILMINGTON AND
BALTIMORERAIL ROAD.

EfAinST TRAIN. The MORNING PABSEN- j
ay GEK TRAIN, carrying the IT. 8. Mail, through

in si.t Hours! leaves the Depot, j
.?jBSSICi *""% Pratt street, at NINE o'clock, I
J?PSiLawWL EVEKY MORNING, (except j

w~ "

'..U AIT i; ii.1 a v.-. 1 arrivingat PhiladiT '
iliitt by 3 o'clock, P. M.

SECOND TRAIN?AIso through in six hours?-
eaves the Depot Piatt street, DAILV,except Sun-
lays, at 3o'clock, I'. M.,arriving in Philadelphia, by
) o'clock.

Or?" ON SUNDAYS, there will be only one Train, |
which willleave Pratt street Depot at 8 o'clock, P. iM., carrying the U. 8, Mail.
**RETURNING; the Lines leave lltliand Mar- |

ket streets, Philadelphia, respectively?daily, (ex-
cept Sundays) at 8 o'clock, A. M.?lo o'clock, P. M. j
?arid on Sundays only at 10 o'clock, P.M.

"."Fare by any of ttte Trains, THREE DOM.ARS.
ap-J-d A. GRAW FORD, Agent. |

FOR CENTRBVILLEKCHESTF.RTOWN
M sUf""®! The Steamer CAMBRIDGE. Capt.

" TURNER, will leave the lower
Was.'ti. end of Spear s wharf (for the present)

on MONDAY MORNING, the 21st September, at 7
o'clock, for tlie above places and return the same
day.

For ANNAPOLIS, CAMBRIDGE and EASTON,
willli ave every TUEBDA Y* M< tRNING at 7 o'clock,
and return the text day, leaving Elision every WED-
NESDAY' MORNING at 7 o'clock, and Cambridge
84 o'clock for Annapolis and Baltimore

Fur ANNAPOLIS ami WEST RIVER, every ;
THURSDAY MORNING tit 7 o'clock, mid return
tbc same dav.

Every FRIDAY MORNING at 7 o'clock for AN i
NAPoLIS CAM BRIDGE and EASTQN, and return '
ni xttl tv, leaving Ear ton i very S ATURD \ V MORN- i
ING at 7 o'clock, and Cambridge 7J o'clock for An
napolis and Baltimore.

(HjbA'l Baggage at risk of the owners, si!) tf

PORT DEPOSITS! AND HAVRE DK GRACE >
ACCOMM OilATI O N '1 KAIN.

(Commercing on MONDAY, I'.lth Ajiril, 18IG.J
For the convenience of the

citizens and others in the vi-
?AuSnjffiMic ciuily of Port Deposite and
' 'isil aky l,' ij;ivrr de Grace, a Passenger
far will be attached to the freight train, ,caving
Havre de Grace daily (except Sundays) at 5 o'clock, '
P. M.,arriving in Baltimore about half post 7.

lino willalso enable citizens of Baltimore
who go out in the Morning Mail Train, to devote 3
oi 4 hours to business or recreation, at Havre dt j
Grace or Port Deposi e, and return to Baltimore by
dusk.

% "Fishermen and Sportsmen generally will find
this a very seasonable train to return early in the
evening.

Fare to or from Port Deposite, 75 cts. i" " Havre de Grace, 75
" " Perrynian's, 62
" '? Gunpowder, 50
" " llarevvood, 50
" " Chase, 50
" " Stemmer's Run, 25

ap 11 A. CRAWFORD, Agent.

CITIZENS' UNION LINE TO PIIILA-
OBLPIIIA.

VIA FRENCHTOYVN AND NEW-CASTLE.
r|iHis well known Line has commenced running
Jt for the season, leaving Bowly's wharf, (foot of

Mask South street,) DAILY',(exccplSun-

'r '2..'. 3.i?'vSf. The splendid Stcamerscouiposing
tSLoawaii \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0mil. i,js Line are, the

GEO. WASHINGTON, Capl.TßtppE,
CONSTITUTION, Capt. PEARCE.
ROBERT MORRIS, Capt. DOUGLASS.
OHIO, Capt. DAVIS.

tare through, THREE DOLLARS?Supper provi-
ded ou hoard. A. CRVVFORD, Agent.

Of?-Passengers landed and taken off at Fold's Lan-
ding.

RETURNING?Tnis Line leaves Dock st. wharf,
Philadelphia, daily, except Suudavs. at 3 o'clock, P.
M. A. CRAWFORD.
Jl>£ d Agent.

WITHOUT MERri'HY Olt COPAVIA.
NO CURE, NO PAY. 'l'lte great remedy for

secret d seascs of all kinds, and in every form and
stage is DR. CUI.LEN'S INDIAN VEGETABLE |
REMEDY,composed entirely of Anirncan Roots!?
'J'ravellers among the Indians v ell know that they |
r ure venereal diseases, without even the knowledge !
of Mercury or Balsam. The proprietors of this mcdi- icine obtain it at great cost directly from an Indian,
and now offer to the afflicted an opportunity of being !
curi d, avoiding the danger ofMercury, and the nau '
seous taste of Balsam. This medicine is pleasant lo !
the taste and leaves no odor upon the breath.

Prepared solely by ROWAND K WALTON, and sold !wholesale and retail by Jos. T. Rowand, 37G Market
strert, Phils. A'so, in Baltimore by N. N. Robinson, >
corner or Gay and Saratoga streets; Kitrsloe & '1 nv, I284 Marsh Market Space; James Stansbury, No. 237,
Broadway, Fell's Point; Garden & Tubman, No. 152,
West Pratt street. sc2 y !

MOORE'SPECTORAL MIXTL'RK. DI
A*-R. offering this valuable Medicine for sale, the
subscriber would inform the public that it is no uuackremedy to cure al) diseases, nor is it recommended as
a cure for consumption; it is prepared from the re-
ceipt of the late Dr. Moore, of Philadelphia, and is a
certain remedy for recent Coughs, Golds and Catarrhal
affections. It will also be found useful in the inci-
pient stages of Bronchitis. Numerous certificates
could be obtained from those who have derived bene-
fit from its use, but it is deemed unnecessary, as atrial ol it will be sufficient recommendation ot its va-
lue as a remedy in the above mentioned diseases.For sale by CHARLES B. BARKY,

nl2-lf No. 182 Baltimore street.

SILVER SPOONS. Prsons going to i ie
keeping are particularly invited to call beforepurchasing and see GABRIEL I). CLARK'B assoit

meat ofsilver work, Water st, 2d door from Calvert. i
N. B. Silver work of every description made to or- |

der, and highest prices given for old silver. aQB |


